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Welcome to the 35th edition of the Higham
Times.
This newsletter has articles and information from the
Town Council as well as community groups and local
schools.
Since the last newsletter in February, there has been a
noticeable increase in civic events, local events and
activities. You can read about the many events which
our Mayor has enjoyed attending and supporting in
the Mayors Report article at the back of this newsletter. There is also a welcome to our
new Mayor for 2022/23 Cllr Nigel Brown.
Higham Ferrers Tourism have also been busy planning for events throughout the year such
as Chichele Garden Fair on 28th May and the Secret Garden’s of Higham Ferrers on 26th
June.

The Queen’s Jubilee is approaching in June and there will be celebrations held at Saffron
Road Recreation ground on Sunday 5th June from 12pm – 5pm. This will include live
entertainment, fun fair rides, competitions, and a great range of food and refreshments.
There are also lots of wonderful local people utilising their craft skills, busy making jubilee
decorations to adorn our town so watch out for these.
For the most current information about what is happening in the town, we encourage you
to check the Town Council website (www.highamferrers-tc.gov.uk) and social media pages
for regular updates. There is also a Town App with lots of useful local information.
If you have an article about local news or events
which you would like to be included in the next
edition of the Higham Times in August then
please forward the information to
donna@highamferrers-tc.gov.uk no later than
4th July 2022.
Thank you for your continued support.
Donna Anderson, Editor
Any views or opinions expressed in this newsletter
do not necessarily represent those of Higham
Ferrers Town Council.

We were pleased to welcome the Refill Van to Higham Ferrers
Farmers Market in April. They had been on our waiting list for
quite a while and when a space became available they were
thrilled to join us with their great range of products.
April marks the birthday of our monthly market, so the council
were present giving out goodies to celebrate the occasion.
We were also joined by Northamptonshire ACRE Rural
Wellbeing Service who provide information about local support services which are available
to the community. This was a great way for our community to access this information.

Queen’s Green Canopy project for her Platinum Jubilee Year 12th March
Higham Ferrers Town Council was keen to
engage with the Queen’s Green Canopy
Project as not only is it a worthwhile
project, but it also sits nicely within the
council’s ongoing projects to further
enhance the green environment around
Higham Ferrers. By the turnout on planting
day, it became very apparent that the
Higham Ferrers community are also very
passionate about greening Higham Ferrers
and developing green spaces into enjoyable
walking experiences.
There were 420 saplings to plant: Silver Birch, Rowan, Wild Cherry, Dogwood and
Hawthorn. At 9:30am Town Councillors were looking at a vast empty space and boxes of
saplings hoping that the community would turn out. However, by 10am it was obvious that
concerns were unfounded as the space was filled with eager tree planters. People came
from all around with spades and garden forks. Higham Ferrers’ Rainbows, Brownies,
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts turned up and enthusiastically got to work, families turned up,
dogwalkers joined in and so did their dogs. Even the Higham Ferrers Archaeology and
Research Society came. They were hoping to unearth remnants of Higham Ferrers’ past and
the dogs were hoping to unearth some bones; however, both were to be disappointed.
Unbelievably, by midday the planting was completed. Everyone had a great time and
questions were being asked about whether there will be a tree planting day next year.
Cllr Gerald Kelly said – “I was amazed by the enthusiasm that everyone had for planting
trees. It was a fantastic morning. It is clear that the people of Higham Ferrers want the
green environment enhanced, which is why the Town Council is working to develop many
environmental projects. Also, a thank you must go to the Wildlife Trust as they kindly lent
Higham Ferrers Town Council a variety of
spades to assist with the planting.”

Derek Lawson MBE and Richard Gell receive the
Honorary Freedom of Higham Ferrers

On Friday 18th February, Derek Lawson MBE and
Richard Gell were recognised for their long and
outstanding service to the community with the
presentation of Honorary Freedom of Higham
Ferrers. Despite the extreme weather the
ceremony and reception at the Bede House was
attended by 70 invited guests

In 1964 a young Derek Lawson was elected to the then Higham Ferrers Borough Council.
He saw the formation of the East Northamptonshire District Council which led to Higham
Ferrers becoming a Town Council. Derek completed the longest serving member of the
Town Council with over fifty-seven years service. His knowledge of local government is
vast, and his experience is second to none, this has proved invaluable to many as he is
always on hand to give good sound advice when needed. Derek was a member of the East
Northants District Council for over twenty years, where he was Chairman 1987-88. He was
also a Member of the Northamptonshire County Council for forty years and Chairman 2007
-8. Derek was Vice-Chairman of the Police and Crime Panel which was part of the
Northants Police Authority before the position of the Police and Crime Commissioner was
created. Among Derek’s other long list of achievements are Chairman of the Board of
Governors at both the Ferrers School and Henry Chichele Primary School. He held the
position of Chairman of the TASH (Towards a Safer Higham) Panel, being involved in the
campaigns for “Yes to Rushden Lakes” and played a big part in the Chowns Mill Roundabout Improvement scheme. He was also heavily involved in the preparation of the
Higham Ferrers Neighbourhood Plan. Derek has been a very well respected Mayor of
Higham Ferrers on three occasions, and the Leader of the Council for five. For all his years
of commitment to local government, Derek’s
work was recognised when he was awarded a
well deserved MBE in 2007.

Richard was a member of the Town Council for
over 37 years, serving firstly as a Conservative
Councillor before going Independent. Richard
stepped down in 2019 but has always kept the
connection with the Council through his role as
the Parish Tree Warden.

Over the years his advice has proved to be invaluable. Being very involved with the
Greenway Project, he played a big part in the extension through to Kimbolton Road.
He advised on the Interpretation Boards, not only along the greenway but also the new
Nightingale Way play area. For several years he was the Council's representative for the
Angling Association, and despite admitting that he knew little about fishing itself he was
a tremendous help to them with all the improvements made along the river, and being a
member of the Ramblers Association, he was involved with the improvements to the
Wharf Road Pocket Park. I doubt there is a public footpath in the Town that Richard
could not give you the VC number for. Richard was elected to the East Northamptonshire Council in 1999 where he served until the recent disbandment. He was part of the
Planning, Licensing and Scrutiny Committees. He also tended the Council flower beds,
and could often be seen tending to the dahlias, making sure there were no weeds.
Richard has been Mayor twice, once in 1983-84 and again 2015-16 when he played a
very active role and was very well respected. I doubt that there are many local people
that Richard doesn't know, but he will always say hello and have a chat. Being a mine of
information, you could ask him a question, and if he didn't know the answer, he will
always find it from his endless books, press cuttings and photographs, some going back
many years, and would love telling you about them.

New Clerk appointed at Higham Ferrers Town Council
Alicia Schofield (pictured left) has been appointed as the Town Clerk
at Higham Ferrers Town Council as of 1st April 2022. The current
incumbent Sandra Mitcham (pictured in her official robes below) is
leaving at the end of March to spend more time with her family,
particularly her 3 young grandchildren, and also hopes to have time to
travel and take up new hobbies. Sandra has worked at the council
since 2011 and has seen many changes in the town during that time.
Alicia Schofield has been Assistant Clerk since 2016 and Sandra said " I am pleased to be
able to leave the Council in safe hands and I am confident she will
perform an excellent job".

Pam Whiting, Leader of the Council said "We are really sorry to see
Sandra leave us as she has been an extremely competent Town Clerk
and a great asset to Higham Ferrers Town Council. We wish her well
for the future. We look forward to seeing Alicia take over the role as
Town Clerk and will give her all of our support.”

Are you an amateur photographer with some great pictures of Higham Ferrers? We
are looking for pictures which can be used in the Higham Times newsletter, so if you
have some great shots of somewhere in Higham Ferrers we would love to see them!
Email donna@highamferrers-tc.gov.uk with your pictures and if we use them we will
credit you, so remember to include your name and any info about where the picture
was taken.
*Preferably no people in the image.
* Portrait images are needed for the cover
but we can also use a selection of
landscape in the publication if we have
space available.
• By sending in your picture you are giving

us permission to use it solely for the
Higham Times newsletter.

Thank you!
Higham Ferrers Town Council

The Rock Foundation Youth Club Charitable Trust, helping Young People
As things return to “normal”, whatever that may be, young people’s activities, curtailed and
restricted by lock-down, isolation and Covid related enforcements, begin to blossom once
more.
Friends meet, hobbies resume, sport, music, the arts, all open up again, clubs and groups
try to pick up where they left off.
Not easy, in many cases funds are needed...
THE ROCK FOUNDATION YOUTH CLUB CHARITABLE TRUST is here to help!
There is no longer a Youth Club associated with the name, but there is a Charitable Trust,
and Young People aged 11-21, living in the area local to Rushden and Higham Ferrers, who
think that they would benefit from financial help for personal development purposes, and
local groups and organisations with projects that fall within the Trust remit are invited to
apply for a small grant from the Trust.
For more information, pick up a leaflet from the Town Hall or
email: rockfoundationrushden@btinternet.com

Spring has sprung at Higham
Ferrers Nursery and Infant School.

We have been enjoying all the delights that Spring has to offer, from the gorgeous
flowers appearing in our grounds, to our Easter hat and hair competition!

We still have a few spaces in our Nursery and Reception classes
from September 2022 - if you would like more information,
please contact our office team on office@hfi.education
PILATES EXERCISES are low impact exercises that improve posture and flexibility.
The movements can be carried out standing, sitting or lying on an aerobics mat.
Friday afternoons, 1pm-2pm or 2pm-3pm class: standing or sitting exercises for beginners,
3pm-4pm class: Floor Mat for people experienced in Pilates. Contact for more information
and to enrol, 07392 057319. Payment in four
week blocks

Certified Body Control Pilates Teacher
specialising in Pilates for seniors, Classes held
weekly at the Masonic Hall, Rushden NN10 9YJ

St Mary’s and St. John’s
Giving to Ukraine - a piece of cake!
The people of Higham have been so generous in helping with the 600 Appeal,
that the Appeal Committee decided that it was their turn to give something
back. Events in Ukraine have touched everyone’s heart, but what can we do?
Answer: Bake a cake!
And so, at the March Farmers’ Market, the Appeal Committee and friends, having asked all their
own friends and neighbours to get baking, turned out to sell cakes in aid of the Disasters
Emergency Fund (which provides government matched funding for all money raised for it.) They
could hardly believe their eyes! There was a constant procession of customers to buy the cakes,
many telling us to keep the change, others making donations, and others still turning up with trays
full of cakes, cup cakes, loaf cakes, sponges and coffee cakes - you name it - which were no sooner
donated than they were snapped up.
One family had come all the way from Northampton to bring a supply of cup cakes. It transpired
that one of them had been the child of a World War 2 refugee in Poland, and she and her family
wanted to do something to support such a good cause. Makes your heart glad, doesn’t it.
By 12 noon just about every single cake had been sold, and the money raised was in excess of
£1,000. We’ve always known how generous the people of Higham Ferrers can be, and this is proof
positive.
And not only the people of Higham; St. John’s in Chelveston-cum-Caldecott has donated a similar
sum of money to Ukraine from the proceeds of its Snowdrop Festival as well as money raised from
church collections. Who says we’ve all forgotten those stories about the Good Samaritan! It all
puts the things that we worry about into perspective, doesn’t it?
Filling the Gap
Now that Michelle has taken up her new post as Interim Vicar of Peterborough, the parishes of
Higham and Chelveston are drawing up their “parish profile” which, when completed, will be
submitted to the Diocese to help in selecting possible candidates for this benefice. Like so much in
the Church of England, the process is likely to take time. In the meantime, we are being helped
where possible by our hardworking retired clergy, Fr. Paul Needle, Revd. Linda Bond, and Revd.
Canon Lesley McCormack, and especially by our reader, Brenda Elldred, who is working very
closely with the ministry team.
If, in the meantime, you need the help or support of a member of that team, please contact
Brenda on 07816 771702, and she will be able to help you either directly, or by referring you on.

If you need to contact the Parish Office, or to discuss a Bede House Booking, ring
01933 741140 for further information.
And you can always find more information on the benefice website
www.stmarystjohunited.co.uk

St Patricks Day fundraiser for CANDO Care
On St Patrick's night Thurs 17th March , 60 people enjoyed a Irish 2 course dinner catered by KB
Catering and music from Irishman Jed McCoy at Rushden &Higham Rugby Club
Cando Care is a non for profit well being centre serving both vulnerable, elderly and people
with dementia in the Higham Ferrers and surrounding areas
We wish to thank those who have supported us on the night and at all our fund raising
events which goes to help to take our clients on days out.
If you need further information of our events or our service we offer contact us on 07741
651170 or find us on facebook candocare co-operative cic

HIGHAM FERRERS OVER 60's Welcome new members
We meet every Friday between 1:45pm and 4pm at
Higham Ferrers Working Men's Club,
Westfield Terrace.
Bingo, tea and cake
and occasional music
afternoons.
Phone Liz Rush
01933 741286 for more
information
or just call in any Friday for a
chat.

Higham Chichele Society
Meetings are held in The Bede House, Higham Ferrers (in the
grounds of the Parish Church) commencing 9.30am (doors open at
9am) A meeting charge of £3 includes refreshments. There is also a
yearly subscription charge of £5 per member, £8 for couples.
NEW MEMBERS VERY WELCOME
May 27th - The Heritage of Wicksteed Park - Tracey Clarke
June 24th - Local dialect - Linda Needle
July 29th - The re-building of Birmingham New Street, Part 2 - John Holdom-Eyles
August 26th - The Great Western Railway - John Holdom-Eyles
September 30th - TBA
October 28th - TBA
November 25th - TBA

Henry Chichele Primary
School
Despite a challenging term, Covid wise, our staff and pupils have been very busy,
working incredibly hard and achieving so much.
We had lots of fun during World Book Day. The younger children enjoyed working
with Pippa Goodhart, Year 3 welcomed local author, Sean McMahon and the older
children conducted some science experiments with author, Richard Vincent.
The Reception children were visited by the
local fire service. They had the opportunity
to use one of the hoses - we definitely
have some budding firefighters among us.
Many of the KS2 children have taken part in
sports tournaments with other local
schools.. Our KS2 team won a dodgeball
tournament and one of our KS1/KS2 boccia
teams also came first. Our tag rugby team
are looking forward to the county finals as they have worked hard to get there.
Four of our year 6 children took part in a school
quiz night, organised by the Rotary Club of
Rushden. This is the first time that we have taken part for a number of years. Although team
thought the questions were tricky, they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Congratulations to
Whitefriars for winning!
Our newly formed KS2 choir, entered the Annual Young Musician Competition, another Rotary Event. They really did sing their hearts
out!
The year 5 children visited Hazard Alley, in Milton Keynes. They learnt the importance
of different aspects of safety in ’real life’ settings.

We were very lucky to be able to finish the term by welcoming families in to see all of
the academic work the children have achieved.
Wow, what a term! Here’s to the next!
Sue Hope (Deputy Headteacher)

serve

Alpha Pre-School have added a new session (Thursday afternoon) to their opening
hours. They are now open every weekday morning and Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoons during term time. Lunchtime sessions are also
available.
The pre-school has been serving the community in Higham Ferrers for over 50 years and
generations of local families have enjoyed their time there
Alpha Pre-school has a ‘GOOD’ OFSTED rating. They accept children that are eligible for
Government funded childcare at age 2, 3 and 4 years old. They also welcome children that
are eligible to receive 30 hours of funded childcare.
If you are interested, please contact Janet on 07966 512389 for a chat.

At last, after many years of fundraising, the newly redeveloped Church is very active
again.
The building is widely used every day for Church and community activities as well as for
worship on Sunday mornings at 10.30am to which all are very welcome.
The activities that take place currently are Pilates, Yoga and Zumba, Higham Piecemakers
& the Higham Ferrers Learning Group, with the Church running Keep Fit on Wednesdays,
Girls Brigade on Thursday evenings and Lunches on the last Friday of the month as well
as Coffee Mornings twice a month on Saturdays from 10.00 -11.30am with often bacon
baps!
Some future events :
7th May 10.00-11.30am Coffee Morning with jigsaws and books & serving bacon baps
14th May Coffee Morning for Christian Aid with bacon baps
2nd June a Singalong with Patriotic songs and Afternoon Tea
25th June Coffee Morning with red, white and blue items on sale
28th July Afternoon Tea
Please feel free to come along and taste our hospitality for yourself. If you would like any
further information about any of these events please ring 01933 411145

By David Swailes

